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"And there Shall b no nzght there."-Rev. 22, 5.

Fo night shall be i leaven-no gathering gloom
Shall o'er that glorious lindscape ever Come,
Yo tears shall fall in sadness o'er those flowers,
That breathe their fragrance through celestial

bowers.

to night shall be 1i icaven-no. dreagiul lour
Of mental darkness, or theotempter'i power,
Across those skies no envios cloud shall.roll,
To dim the sunlight of the enraptured soul,

N# night shall be in Hea,en. Forbid to sleep-
Those eyes no m.ore their' mournful vigil keep,;
Their fountains. dead, their tears all wiped away;
They gaze undazzled on eterna. day. +

No night shall be in Heaven-no sorrows reign-
* -secret angnih-no .corporeal pain-
No shivering limbs-no burning fever therc-
NO soal ecUpse-no winters of despair.
No night shall be in Heaven-but endless ndon;.
No fast deedning sun-or waning moon;
But there the Lamb shall yield perpetual light,
"Mid pastres green, and waters ever bright.
No night shall be in Heaven-no darked room,
obed .&death, no silence of the tomb,

-tut breezes ever fresh withlove and truth
Shall brace the frame with an immortal youtlx
3o night shall be in Heaven! But nightis here-
Thanight o?sorrow--and the night of fear;
1mourn the ills that now my steps attend,
-And #brink from others that uay yet impend.

nght shall be in Ileaven! 'Olad faith
To rest i:. what the faithful witness saith-
That faith should miake those hi;leous pbantoms

fed,
And leave no-night, Heneeforth. on earth tf me

Rik Nen ofNew York-How they Work.
No bank clerk on the salary of a thousand

dollars a y.ear goes to his bank as-. regularly,
or works'as many hours, as Wm. B. Astor,
V o co'nuts up his $40,000,000. -,is little
oogtory offe, a step or-two from Broad-
way, or Prince street, with its iron bars, ma-
Ciit.resemblc a police prison, is. the den

where he performs his daily toil, and out of

-tiess, knows every doliar of rent et in-
corge that is to become due, pays out every
dolir, malees his eptries in his own hand, and
obliges his subordinates to come to him for
informabi'u while he does uet~go~to the[m.

* ~He genr)ycomesidown in the omnibas at
an early hour in the day remaitis closely air-

"iiely takes eiercise, aad finds his pleasure
jj the closest attention to business. A friend
~f mine rode to Washington with hi!n in the
same car from New York. Me neither spolke
nor got out of his seat,. and hardly moved,
from Jersey City to Washington. -He usually

.4vjhismofie at five (feldek, and .. alks
up BroaTdway to Latayette yilac.-Hle

is over si,r feet higb, heavily built, with ade
cid?ed German look, small hazy eyes, as if he

* was half asleep, head round as a pumpkin,
* and abcut as destitute of hair.-He is exceed-

-ingig hospitable,:and ip the "season" gives a
a!~"innerto his Liends weekly, at which the
riehest viands on serlices of gold and ilver
are presented by liveried servants to his.

-Comunodore Vanderbilt never wvorked har-

der.in his life, never worked IBore hours than
uer.. He has a confidential clerk, who works
like a pack horse, and'has been in his employ

* - for thirty years.: Besides. this, Vanderbilt
does his oi'n buasiness,~makes -and executes
hirown ce- ats, and -this,jWith the-business
1%1do4s on iwenty millions, is no small toil.
The Commodore gogs down to his business
regular'ly every da .and can be found at cer-
taint hours.-His ont recreation-uchre and
~ast horses.-

-- ~ ~ ,Moe Taylor whose -dN'idends- from coal
stock al6ne this year reached the pretty lit.tle

-sum of a umllion of dellars, began smness in"
t. New York when sixteen years' ot age, kept

his own books with his own hands,' and has
done. so since.-His library, in his, own
house onF1L avenu~e, is a regufar wot k-

* ~ shob. .Erery night he brings up ,his own
* ~ bues with lhis own hand. His vast basi-

* - nemijjystee is-kept byhimself. 'Hemakes'
* ~all the 'rginal entries ofsort and kind, and

.~eto his office for ne-information, and he
knwsjust how- thThgs must be there to be
rih.And should every,record kept by his

lokeepers. and clerks be destroyed, it
* -. * would make no difference with. him, for he-

hatheoiginaiffhisowg~hand. Many mer-

egames, or in the Excitenlent of The evening
stock'board ; but Mr. Taylor finds his recr-ea-
-tion in a bath, a good dinner, a comfortable
*sieats, ad an evening devoted to w-orkf

(New --York Cor' B~Iiton%Journal

*A FEMALEx IRITISH OFFICER.-An. incident
is just now being discussed in military cir-
cles so extraordina.ry t6iat1 were.not ity .truth
capable of not bgeing vounhed for by official

* authority, the narration would certainly .be
* *niedabsolutely incredible Bi-itish officers

qqatesAd at the eape between fifteen and
twenty years ago, may remember a certain
Dr. Barry, attached to the mnedical staff there,
and enjoying a reputation for considerable

.skill in-his profession, especially.for firmness,
decision, and rapidity in difficult operations.
i'his gentlemani had.entered the army in 1813,
e-bad passed, oftourse, through the grades of
assistant- surgeoxi. and. 'srgeon in various regi-
mente, and had ser'ed as such in various
-quarters of the globe. His professional ac-
qizfrements had procured ,for. him a promo.-
tion' to the staff' d't the Cape. About 1840, he

-became proq dto be 1nedical s inspector,~
* - ~~and.was-transferdto Malta. He proceeded

from Malta to Corfn,-'where he wa~s. quartered
for y years, still conspicuous for, the same

* pee'atlrties. When our Goverreii~t c pd
the Ioanisends -to Greece, and oui' troops,
of codrse, gaitted the 'territory, Dr. Barry
elected to leave the -army, and take up his

* ridence for'the sest of his days at Corfu.
Me there died.about a mnoith..ago, and upon
his death was discovered to be a wgmian !
The motives that ecasioned apd the time
when commenced this singular deception are

both. shrouded in mystery. Bt- thus it
stadds an indubitable fact, thut a womaxi was
for forty years an officer in the British ser-

vice, and fought one duel, and has seught~jnoany,nmore, -had pursuied a-legitimatemeiacdi.estion, and received a regular diploma,.and had acqdired almost a celebrity for skillasa.surgicloperator.Horaee Greeley is .etarged with the following

, )anguage- in-the Tribune:~ .That American wo-

men.are very attractive in person until theysr-
. ire as womanhood, when the sweet and budding~

A Strange Statement-How Willi m ;hc
Yancey iet His Death-.

Aw you enter the cemetary at Montgomery,
and turn to the right, you wil preceive a coi-
oiade of maple trees leading off to a quiet
glent Beyond is a grassy knoll, and leaving
this to the left you *ill appr6a6 a pleasant
le-Vel of greensward. Here you will be-temp-
ted to pause before a plain slab df white mar-
ble of the most humble d.escription. It bears
a single inscripton': " 1farn L. Yancey."
His last vords were : " t me out of sight,"
and it is said that he was constantly mutter-
terin§, toward his latter end, those lines of
Pope:

Let me lire unseen, miknowry,
And unlamented let me die.

Nor monnd, nor monument, nor stone.
Tell where I lie."

H1is -dealh was quiet and painless, after
acute physical and mental suffering. lie was
a strict churchman ; a man ofquiet mr^hiers;
a handsome declaimer, and a fair scholar. He
:as never wealthy, ar it is underbtood that
he left his family without an independence.
The time has come when t-he circumstances

of his last illness and death, with the occa-
sion which suddenly convulsed a frarma from
perfect health into a more wreck :jnd shadov,
may be mentioned as a historical fact.-Wil-
lian L. Yancey came to his end by iiolence.
It was toward the clse of the second session
of th'e -first Confederate Congress that he
broke from the counsels and influence of Mr.
Davis, and- became, with h'. Henry S. Foote,
a leader of the opposition. Mr. Ben. Hill, a

S'nCalor from Georgia, bad likewise changed
hiv front, and was remarkable for the earnest-
ness, personal interest and persistency with
which he sustaiied the- measures of an ad.
ministration to which his allegiance had been
given but late in "the day. Mr. Yancey, it
will be remembered, had returned from an

unsuccessful mission to Europe, iLd was rep-
resenting Alabama in the Confederate .Snate.
The question of a navy was under discus-

sion in secret session. The debate ranted
beyond the.parliamentary limits, and Messrs.
Yancev and I-Ell became animated over the
abstract doctrine of State rights and the di-
vinity of slavery. High words passed, and
finally the lie Was given by Mr.. Hill. Mr.
Yancey leaped forward, as he nimed a blow-
at his adversary, was caught in th#e ;rnis of
the latter and violently thrown back over a

desk. Mr. Hill is a man of wonderful muscu-
IJar developement., Mr. Yancey was never
very heavy, though lithe and active. In -the
fall his spine was seriously injured, and when
the bystanders rushed upon the two and
dragged the one from the otfmr, the great
fire-eater-lay unconcious upon the floor, with
a little trickle of blood oozi'ng from his lips.
-He was carried to h:s hotel ; a vqte of seeresy
was passed, and the enounter 'hushed up.
No one in ]$ichmond. except that body. of
men knew of tle circumstance for-six months.
after. Mein while the victim did not recover
He drooped fro-m day to day.. He became
listless, hopeless and vacant. ije was trans-
ferred to his own homne, wheril1is convulins
ceased a few weeks liefog his deathg which
was tranquil and calm. -

"EMPIRE" VERSUTS "F.Acfl."..The Edgve-
field Advert ier says, this is a' paragraph ex-
lusively for the ladies-and for th~ose decent
and thoughtful men who are agoing to- buy
their wives nest -bonnets. A ccrrespondent-1
from New York w'rites4e~ the Cbnstitutional-
it thus:;
'The heat and stylish Fanclhon bonnet, which

has met with so much favor and ha-d'so deci-
ded a run here, is going out with the season,
and giving'place to a new thing -(and you
know, ladies' nzew things are fashigable;) but
a confounded ugly thing, called the Empire.
Thbe Fanchon is a light, airy and handsome
bonnet, without crowri or curtain, an inven-
fion which necessity, the iuniversal mnother-,f
such an affair, got up for the proper display
of tlie waterfall. The Empire is a small bon-
~net, 4th large crown and narrow stiff cur-
tan,fdressed and trimmed with flowcrs an.d
feathers; ugly and.antique, but niew;sand as
novelty and not beauty. is the insanity of
fashion, why New York bon-ton will be ex-

pected~ go mad over this-hybrid.ofthe mil-
liners.- . -be fanchon was too simple, too easily
mande at hom$, to suit the artistic-hence the
Empire. One good result,-however, from is
adoption :It displaces that~ abomioMion
known as a waterfall.
So the "Fanchon" has gone up tfie *pout

of fashion-a long and large one-efor-e it
fairly react'lcd Edgefield. Lamentable! But
we assure you, ladies,, that the "Empire," is
not ugly. We have already seen a couple,
and they are beautiful. And to think of get-
ting, rid of those vile waterfalls ! W'hy upon
earth should a huge compact, greasy, sobsg
lump ofmoss and-false -hair,.. covered with a
silkeri net strung with glass beads, -be .called
a waterfall? To call. so hideous a thing by
such a'pretty name is actual blasphemy. We
are a firm advoea'te for fashion, but we never
could stand the waterfall ; it always carried
s back to t.he time when we studied natural
history, and made us think we saw a- section
of the boaconstrictor protruding from the, pos-
terior hump of the female crebrum.
So here's a health to tlie "Empire," and a

inal kick to the huge, compact, greasy, ob-
boig lump of moss and false hair.-

ARTEMUs WARD ON T'2oRGANIzATION.-Ar-
temus Ward, in a recent letter, gives an ides
ofre-organization:
I have never attempted to re -organize "my

wife but once. I shall never attempt it again.
I'd been to a public dinner, and had. allowed
myself to be betrayed in drinking several peo-
ple's health, and to make 'em .as robustas
possible-, I continued .drinking their health
ntilmy own begame. affected. The conse-
unce was, I prpsen ted myselfat Betsy's bed-

side' late at night- with considerabia liker-
:oncealed about my person. -I had somehow

gt possesshtmn of a hosswhip on my way
ome. Remembering some cranky observa-

tions of Mr-s. Ward's in the morning, I snapt
the whip.pretty lively, and in a loud, voice
said, '.Betsey *you need re-organizing. I
bave come, lNetsey,'" I continued-crackin'!

te whi.p o'er the -bed--"I have comp to r-e-
>rganizgou!"-
That nite, I dreamed that somebody laid "a
osswhip over me sev'ril times, and -when I
wke up I1 found she had. 1 haint drunk
much of anything since, and if I ever have
any re-orga-nizin* job on hand, I will let it
out.

-GEORGIA.-Inl the late issue of theC0lumn-
bos Sun we find the foll<uring resolgt~ions,
adopted at the meeting of the, riegroes of that
:ormunty. It woul,~ lie well for the ne-
roes in other commuhities to follow 4their
example:':
Whereas, robbery has becomne so prevalent

latelythat we, a portion of the residents of
the city of Columbus, deem it .our duty to
put.ourselves right before the community;
and beit *

1. -ResoUred, That we will look upon any1
colored person guilty of theft as not being
worthy of ,otice.'
2e.Resolved, That we feelt it our duty as

loyal residents of this community to ijbformn
uon iny colored person who commiits a theft
or any other'inisdemeanor.
3. :Reagredy TNt we will discard a'ny cel-

ored p'erson, male -ott; female, who conimits
any act de.metrical to the well-being of the
colared people.4. Re-7led We wil not assis them .hy

CAT* ON THE WV STEIN Pial.&n--1o. W-
Gipen, who has particPated in nearly all the
early explprations of the remote. West, said
im a recent lect-ure-
')n those immense plains once popularly

supposed to be deserts of shifting sand, I
found tbirty-five"million head of aboriginal
cattre ; and when we consider the wild horses,
the elk, the beai' the antelope, -and the 'bad-
,rs that-roataover-these tractwof boundless
pfnsion, we may arrive at an idea of the
number of domestic cattle they will support.
Fifty sheep or.five head of domestic cattle
can be supported on what would be
necessary for the sustenance and well-being oT
one buffalo. The soil is dry and dusty from
the fact of the rainless atmosphere, but they
are-beautifully. smooth. Great rivers, which
collect the eternal snows of the mountains,
ard their waters can be applied in. ifrigation.
The vegetation is a fine, delicate grass, tbat
fofYs the carpet of the plains. This the. heat
and drongbt cures into hay, on the ground,
and it is on this that one hundred and fifty
millions of animals, between the Mississippi
River and the Pacific Sea, are fed. '. Here,
then, is the great ;eservoir* where the con-

stantly increasing population of otur great
cities aro to find their flesh-f..d.

EscOrIICEANUSTAIN YOUR MEcHAICs.-
The pra4perity of all cowmunides% be they
large or smil de4cld-s in-a great-.degree, upon
the encouragement and support div6n to that
class of citizen.lngaged in mecbanical and
industrial pursuits. The protection of home
enterprise is one of the principal supports of
every community, and upon it t4e well being
oT ail departments of trade eminently depends.
-Hence, it follows- that it is tbe duty-rof -l
to throw out fo that*-substantia and reliable
portion of the communi.ty---the mechanics-
such encouragenvent aswill induce them to
remain and build up 'tSe business. of the

The importanc6 of good intelligent inhi-
ics to a community, cannot be over-estimated.
It is this class of men, indeed1i -who give tone
and importance to the place of their residence.
In them can generally be found generous im-
puilses, honest inet'i6ns, &d he !rue princ-
ples of friendship. Through. Lod andthrougi
evil report, they gfe the -flrm and ,steadfast
friends of their neighbors and fellow-cigzens.
In seasons of prosperity a'ndaadversiy, alike,
they are wed'ded to the community in which.
their l6t had been cast.

1866.
THE. Wvnk%j-

nIndependent Democratie baily3Weeldy arA
Sei-WeeklyXowsIpar.

After four years of civil war, forced upon the
people of the United-States .b, the violence of
se.cti6nal Pgriies, ue now eiter upon a new dra
of 'hity an. progress. North and South, a cor-
diaK-c-oeration of all hQnest men is needed to
repair the wvaste of war 't estaulish our i eace~
t rogh the triu: ph ofaso'und -constitutional
principles in -the adminis ration of the .overn-
meat, and our Unity by guarding all that makes
Union desirable.
The gri'.t Demnonratic party, whose .history in

the past is the history. of prosperity, of territo-
rial extension, and of public- orderihi Anferica,
stan'ds now, as it has over stood, the Party of the
Nation, superior to*all sectional passion.s in its
loyalty t' the rightq of co-equal States and to the
liberties ofi.the 'individnial -citizen. Once tr.are1
its voice will be heard, onz'e more its adherents
will be.aame'd to its time-honored standards in
every city and towu.of the Northern an~d of tibe
Southern States.
To the principles of this great Demiocratic 1Pat--

ty-oT the~Kurtio.n, 'Th'eWorld' h'rs borne firm wit-.
ness throughout the ordeal-cf civil war. It will
now*be dkted to t.he not less arduous - task of~
applying those principles to Xle solution of the
many and weighty questions-financid,ascial,
poliical-which come upon us with the return- of
peace. Faithful -to the real interests of -all sec-
tions, it wil be enslaved by the pre udices and
blided by the precppssessions of none-
ThaQ.he - principles of American Democracy

should thus be Otter*with no weak or -uncer-
ain voice, here in the grea.t metropolitan ceter

of~ American enterprise atteotnmerce, is a' mat-
ter of such imfportance to every citizen as must
recommend The -World to .the co-"dperation and
sLport .of good men in all sectious of the Union.
Whatever skill can devise or enterpr-ise cecomn-

plsh w'ill contributs to make The World. whd it
is pur resolre that it shall continuc' f6 be-the
best Newespoper of the day.
Competent correspondents at every commer-

cial and political center of both hemispheres, who
are always insfructed to make the freestand
promptest use of the telegraph, will keep our
r.eaders fu7y'infornied of the.doings and the pro-

gress of mankind in all parts of the globe. 4
EDITIONS.

The Daily World affords a complete compen-
dium of, and c'ommenta.ry upon, the news of eve-'y
day.
The' Semi-Weekly World -is a large quarto
sheet, same size as Daily,-sontaining all its news,
corresondence, editorials, cominereial and mar-
ketnews, e'attle market and pro'visioim. repZsy
anda fresh and entertaining miiscellany of liter-
ature. Published Tuesdasy and Friday.
The Weekly World, a large quarto sheet; sattie
sizeas Dl,aily, has now the large.it cirenlation of
anyteekly journal save one. Its extraordinary
success since its union with the New York Argus
hasjustified the most liberal expegditures, .which
willake it unrivalled in' interest and -value to
farrs. Published Wednesday,

1. Its Market Reports embrae the New York,
Albany, Brighton and Cambridge L- e Stock
Markets; the New York Country Pro uce and
General Produce Xtarkets ; 3pecial and valuable
[lopIntelligence;- a. department of Agricultural
Readiig; all together comp.aing an unrivaled
andbook of current information for the Farmer,
LiveStock or Produce Dealeri, the Country aMer-
bant,etc. S

2. Its Reading for thtTFamily Citeld' embraces
thefreshest and best 'Stories, Poet,~Religiousi
Readin.g, etc.
3. I'ts Digest of the News is' not, like most city4
weeklies, a mere waste-basket of the Daily ; only
mat,ters of interest and imprtane.. arechsr
rromthe Daily, while the mass of i's contents
reprepared especially for the Weekly.

pi every post.office district there should .b.e
oundsome active, public-spirited Democrat, Who
willconfer a benefit upor 'us, his neighbors, and
thecause, by making a determined effort to form
clubof four, ten,twenty,gj fifty for the.We-ek-

y'Wos at our greatly redeed rates. -

GREAT REDUSTIO~N EEMS.
- Daily World.'-

Dnecopy, oeyarJ>y mail, - - $10
- --Seitni- Wcekly.

nepy,6ne year, - -

Fiourcopies, one year, '- - - i0
encopies,-'one year, - - - -- '20.

necopy, onyear, - e. - - - $2'
Fourcopies,-.one year, 0 - - - -. 7
[encopies, one year, - - - - lo
wenty copies, one year, No one address, 7.25
Tiftycopies, one year, to one ~address, 5

Anextra copy of the Weekly edition furnished
oclubsof twen.y or more.-

.or clubs of fifty the. Semi-Weekly, and for
:1 ~sof one hundred the Daily, will be sent to

getter'up of a club.-.
Addotmy be made to. clubs .at any time-

luringthe year at the regular club rates. .

Changes from club lists can only be. made by.
equestof the person re.ceiving' the club packa-
ges.All sudl-equests must niame the~ edition,
ost-oe, and state to whichiit has previoursly
ieen.sert,. nnd inclose twenty-five cents -to' ay

or-chaging' t&separategaddress.
Orders. for any of' the editions of'The World
naybesenb by mail, anud should inclose Post-
>ffice,Money Order or Banik -draft for amount'

less the discount~We have no auth-orized',tra-
telling agen ts?'-M'iey sett by mail -'will be 'Ut

he.anrso he enders. Orers and letters i

PROCLAMATION
BY THE PRW TrISIOYAL GOGERYOR.

CII

Am

EXKEQUTIVE DEPARTMENT S. C.,
SEPTEMBEr. 4, 1.865.

HERFAS it is representefthat in many
portions of the St ite, there is great dis-

turbance and-a4prehension from lawless persons,
who are thieving, marauding and committing
acts of violenee-remote from th'e military garri-
sons stationed at the Court Houses ; and wheres
Brigadier-General Ames, gommanding the North-
western portian of the State, has suggest.ed the
organization ef a mffitia police f)rec.Ii each Dis-
trict of his command, to act in doncert with his
forces in preserving order and ie4ce in the com-
munity.; and whereas it ig supposed that -the
other military commanders wHi hav% no cjec-
tions to ti-e aid nd a*tance on the part of the
citi.e in suppressing &rime and main'aimag or-
der'; and whereas, also, it appears that President
Jolmnsoh has sanctionea and autborized the Pro-
visional Governoi- of Mississippi to organize a

similar force in that State, and has forbidden the
military authorities there to interfere with such
organization :

Xow, therefore, Ij BENJAMIN FRANKUN
P~Y, Provisional Governor of the State of
Soat Carolina, do proclaim, orOder and declare,
that there shl.ll be formed and organized in eac'h
Judicial District one or moye militia dompanies
for a home police, to Set ifder and be anxiliary
to the military garrison of such District in pre-
venting crimes and preservin thepeace of the
District. The 8 mpanies will cnsist of p
tain and three,Lieutenants and eighty men-at-tered bver the District so as to be easily accessi-
ble from all points where zany disturbance .may
occur. When the companies are foimcd, they
will report, throngh their Captains, to the res-

peptive Brigadief-Generals commanding in South
Carolina, and to the Provost Marshals*tQe res-

pective Court Houses, a~nd -from- them receive
their -orders. When arrests have been* made,
they will turn the offenders over-to lhe civil au-
thoities or bring thein-before tfi Provost Court
Marshal for ttial and -pubishmtnt, according to
Vie terms of agreement betiween Generals Meade
and'Gillmore and myself as to the respective- ju-
risdictions of the -civil and militar .authorities.in
South Carolina.

This police guard wiTl be voluntary in its or-

ganization, and should be composed ofnone but
discreet persons of standing and charaotfer in the
community, who are willing to render ihek ser-
vices promptly when the occasion requires. It
is thought that the bare organizaion of such for:
ces throughqat the Sr-te, will have a most salu.
t&r. inIlueI e in pyservig peace and order 'and
hi pevenuing crime. ~The evil-doer-s will know
thatthqp-is a powgr, ready -at hand, to arrest
'them and bring the.m to justice. It is to be hoped
that all good-citizens will cheerfully rerrder this
service. -4 should be a post of honor, as it is, tc
guard-as&protect the country.
Donce~t Clunmbia, the day and -year abovd

stated. B. F. PERRY.
By order of the Provisional Governor-

- W. 11. 1'.ERRT; Pivate Secretary.
gg The News pers , throughout the -State

will giv hree ins1 ons.*- Sept 19 3.

Executive Department, S. C,

- - - SEPTEMBER 20, 1K65.

'THE Provisionalgovernor of Scth Caroinc
- has appointed the followirig rmmed gentle

men as Special Aid.R for the purpose of 'assisting
him in the discha ge of his official daties in re
constructing the Siat-e anid restoring her to' all o:
her civil and polit1.'rights in the Fedei-al Union:
WILLIAM L. TRENKfOLM, of Charleston city,
STEPBEN ELLIOTT, of Beaufort-Bistrict.
WAD.E HAMPT.ON,*Jr., of Cotumiba
-ROBERT L. McCAW, of YorkviHeg.
WILLIAM H. EVA1NS, of Society Hill.
JAMIES H. HARRISON,pf Anderson -village.
-The abcf~e nanied gentlemen will receiv~e and

e6mmunicfate to the Provisional Governor; BEN
JAMIN. FRANKLIN PERRY, all informnation
whch they riay deem advhable as td the condi
tion of the State,4ts citizens, the freednien, the
home police and military garrisons.~- They will
likewise report to-bm by lettet, at his hieadquar
ters, at Greeirrville Cohurt i(Iouse..
By -gier of the Provisional Governor.

-. . -WMrH.?EEllRr -

-Private See:-etary, &c.
Sept. 27l-40-8t. -

THE CHRISTIAN INDEX.BY the First of GOtober,. or .as soon. as tle
miails are re-ehtablished,'Pwill renew the

publication of the "CHRISTAIN -INDEX" an4
the "CHILD'S INDEX" I have been publishing.

Price of "Index," per ann'um ::$3.00'
Price of "Child's Index," " : 50

Money may beriemitted at orice, as n9y deter-
mination is positive. -My desire is[to se'ure a

large subsc ript'rea'ist with which to begin, and I
issue this, prospeelus that subscribers may have
time to forward their remitt es. .

It ti my intention to issue 1rst class papers,
nd ae pains er expenice weli be spared to secure

that end. -The best writers:and' corresponbde,pts
will be secured, and 'the high~est religious sad
iterary talent will-be given to:the papers. The
HILD'S PAPER will be - protusely illustrated
ad will,. in every sense, be mad-e to conform to

*ts new tt
HE CRJIXS DELIGHT.

Money..mafbe sbat by Express or otherwige-
if by Express, -at idry risk, if the express recerpt
s sent mre, on the resumption of mail-facilities.
My donnection with the firm of -J. W. Burke
&Co., is dissolved, but I will establish an office
n Macon, Ga., where communications may be
ddressed.--SM L

SAMUEL BOYKIN.

gg" Carolina, Georgia and Alabama rapers,
aily and weekly, will copy one .month and sexed
il to --. B.
aug 26165-14w,14 -

-. -REVIVED, 3

A NEW TERES OF

THE BAPIST BANNER
WILL BE COMLNENCED

On Satarday, .4th Instant,
IN AUGUSTA,- GA.,

BY THE FORMER F'ROPRIETO1.

T[AM happ1 in being able to make t.labove
Iannouncemdat. THE BANNER wilrbe pub-

ished every Lurday.
Subscip i~ are -respectfully solicitgd. $3

per annum.
Address - ~JAS. N. ELLS,-

S 13Proprietor.

- CHRlLES A., LENGNICK. -

No. 133 MEETING ETIET,'.UP STAIRS,
- cuAu.ES'rON, s. C.,

VAKES. PLEASURE in informing his olda'cus
L. temers that he-.has re-opened at The above
1.la wher.e h emwnnaitant16 eepn on hand a

I FIND that it is the impression' if a number of
persons in. the district that I was a co-part-

-er with R. -Iolmaun In the Taniing of Leather
for the Confederate Government. This is to ccr-

tify that I was not a -co-partner, and had noth
to do *ith the bisiness--whatever. But now

bave comnenced the. Tatiing Business on my.
own responsibility, and at my Old Tannery, and
will guarantee to make the test of Leather with
dispatch, as.I have prae-5cal iorkmen ith my-
self to. make it. Send yout Rides to Headquar-
ters t4 be Tanned add Dressed on Shares, if you
-want something like Leather. The highest price.
will be paid fpr Hides in gold, silver, or leatherp
Also-all-honiemAfd Leather Dressed in the best
nfiner. Woorisale at the Tannery.
0 -1142-tf. I. BIERFIBLD.

SOMfT.1TGP

Asarasno~ droe oas puu a

s/uWllbap i8U?Vb.1V8- ij vb

() all jiubeurts da ads fmthe best 'a
ufal turrs w wsaooi beut spoo the(j jo

InI~s uosa.id ano inoAD S l gi& aC

D in.ER
Offic i f

. G a ,E
TSAT TH2g

C0UNTRY -11E qSr
Aar ieano- preedilptaof of

0F a'l1pumbers and grades, from the best. mau-
tufaiturers, wich will be sold at the, very

LOW-EST !)RICES,.by
HARDY S(ALOMON &.CO.$

equilen. .hWest-side Assemiblystreet, de

Nebery Jun 1,lnii'5 -;

DR. J. E.3DiAPRAT*
icurgeon Dentist.(YFICE on the Nortb..side of Maia-street, for-"
merly occupied and, known, as t1e La

Office;'fG. G. DeW aft, Es4r.
D& DaUry is now prepared to performall ope-

rations at the OLD PnCES for. CAr pints
equivalent. Chlocoform admiister di hen dei

Newberry, June 1, '65

ppications for Pardon id T ern-
mnent Claims.

JAm prepared. to. draw up 4pplipations for t-t

4ie n, -in ca es arising Old *r'the.- mseptimns in

team6'estV..proe1a1n&Mpea;- obtain- the Vlover-

proper Dipartmnents in Washirgton, by a distinx-
guished legal firm in tlm city,

Also. to prosecute aif faimns against the Gew
eral Government.

sept.7 37 tf L. J. JOX -

NEWBERRY,St.C,SeP. ' MALL FRICIITS~ wdibe received at this De-.]
pot, anud-shipped wiithmouf,pre-paynieut, for

other than Way Stations, Freight to Way~Sta-
tions must be pre-paid as heretofor.

TheCompan~y cantcallea oh.rtid ler

forcotowaterIcatirtz the cars
JOHNIB. LasA..LE, 1

Sep.,6, 37-tf xCe Su

TIlE STATE OF~SOUtTII CAR9LINAE
EtIW5S.RRY DISTRnxcTr-IN. EeriTY. --*

Davh-id .H. Buzhaidir, Admiinistr&tor with will
annexed, vs. Catzerine Be.hairdt -SarairJenes;
Joseph ineBuzh.ard. MdM'Buzhar t.
*Bill to sell property to uid4n payn:ent of debts,

The creditors of Samuel Jeffe.rson Thuzha-dt,.
deceased, are he1eby re'quired to pra~ent, suid
rend.er in on oath, to the undersi;.ned, their re.
spective claims -against s.id est.aty, within-&wo
7months from pnblicadi hereof 'oi they siIl. be
Iexchtded. SILAS JOIIN$TON, u. R. b.
ICom's fflee, Oict. 2,,1805.-2m. $1 0.

STATE OF SJUTE CARO0LINA

By John T Peterson;| .F Odrdi y of ec-

H1TEREAS, Peter Ducket't has apelled. to
VI- me for Letters of Administration,- on

.'all and'sinugular the goods and -chattels, rights
and credit.s of Isaac Duckett,late ~of this District
deceased ~
These are therefore to cite end. admafnish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be -and appear before me, at
our next Ordinary's Court for thesaid district, to
be holden at Newberry Court House,.on the 30th
day of.Oti. fnst, to shew caiuse, if any, wily
the said Administration should not ber granted.
~Given under my hand and Seal, this 1.6th-day

of Oct., in the year. of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and- sixty-fr#. -

o 18-4S-2t. JOHN T. PETERSON,o. N. D.

* THE ABBEVIL.E BANMEAI desire to-say to the old patrons of this ppi
.und the p ilic-generally, that its publicatiort}

will be resu~med'. on of about. the fifteenth of-i
OCT0BEIgex't, under; my .proprietorsip and
the editorial control of * gentema'tn enuezhtly
qualified for such a position, .and a well. kgo
and prominent citizen -of the -Diiet.
.It is my aim to revivethe BANN'ER and e-n-
uct it as-it was, before ifts discontiuan4e, toivit:

to make it .a fast cla.ss,-.Iigh-tged, News an~d
Literary ?apet. --
The ternus of the- paper . wi11 be p.s formerly,

viz : $2.00& yeai- in advance-ie specie, or pr
visions at specie valuatign.

Sept. 27 T. J3 CREWS..

'-Everyb~ody Should llay a Copy.

NTERNM.L REVENUE GUIDE
BEING an A .-act of.the, Internal Revenue

)and Direes '(or Land) Tar LawS of the
United States, -with SCHEDU5LE (OT'TAXA-
TION, bICENSE4 STAMP-DUTft ,BXM -

TL9KS, showing tlie Rates 'under -the vt~z
Laws since July 1, t862,:and;i4enidedJov ste
eneral information of the TPax-payer ; to whiecr

is added an Abs et of jhe Acts of Con.gress,
passed duig r rltv to Abandoned
Lands and to oth.ar igatters. of generalf interest
IBy C. 3. ELFoRD, Xttorney at iaw,- Greenville,

8.,. r-d the Internal, Re'enne-Tax for
the. Th' ollection-District in outh Catolna.
The"Book will contain aboutdy-pages, add.

will be issueilin-afew weeks. Price 50 cents
per copy, writh a liberal discount to the trade.
Orders iust be apsompained -with the cash .to'
secure attention. Address.

29. G. E.-ELEORDTPublisher,
Aug. 29Greenville, S. C.

g'Papers inserting tjge above adveiisethenew1libe furnished with one copy of the Guide.

SAT TH-9ED STAND, ~
Wouldcallattention to the fact, -that he has.
proud a-stock ofj good material for SM)DD ES,
BIDSr,c.
-He isprepared to nklca2 in~ his line of
business at short notice. *i
sept22 m-

EDWA-RD s. BAILEY,.
Watchmaker and, Jeweler. i,

HLJAS resumed business in the wooden build- i
.Ling,_(the old stand,) on ~Main-streeyop-

_ - ~-. fl.d-,j

.T rgN
-ya0

tCZLXSU- WSq AAWZL.
At thSCapitId of South CaTo W uma, 1861

HE ~%As henix, Jasued evIry

t61 leh,iails, etc.)
enee, lnU,

This is the only
side of the city of Charleston.
The Tri-Weekly 4@ctix, C" Obeid

tieg is pubished.0vsry Tfeiz , . Ad
Saturday, andnas.ail he readi Uap
eatcontained in the daily ' e-o

Wdekly Glean.r, a io eits
name indicates, is intended as.a iy journah
and is published.every Wednesday. It via fe-
tain Eight pages, pFForty Columns. The reas-
of the Daily andTri e i . init
Woldnis, D4i0,i P n."... A 1.106

-three months............ .3 00

thrTr ee,%Ptbs............. 00three.........,...i.....".-.....4-Weeli, one year......... . .

three nonths..
' Advertisements inse; --
Weekly at $1: 'a sq .fo r t srt
and 75 t.jt- for-h,t9eh sA fin
WeeWdy adve;isefnts $I *A

-{et. 41-42-tf~

THE-REW _08KwnA4L
A first class weekly paper, in favor#-tk Ont

stitutiras OiF, ar the Up" wIroi
The.DykjrBook ja not re+rt m k fjji

bUt is made up expresIy fOr- weekly circu'atiou4
.with a 4areful suagary -4the n frona Ite

States,aWd all parts 4 t with- .wet
Reiorts, Agricult ,atLeItemtert,&e

TERMS CASI-I IDYAS j
One copy 'oqe year e -

Three copiesone o year 40
Five 6opieso1e year andeothe gtd

uy of the club '00
.Tva copies94" Vearf. "d e&7gette

aoEthecl6d - 't5

. soc'eof-the
th Sotitherr Stte wite

due theni.by adtifyingqreeVabst-
office addres O

Send for a specimen epy; wih at
postage free, on applicatioN
Adress ig*postoffc1 contt

Iff fat -A
A* T

-L No.1GE ase SeeX4
orMle-1ig aUude degers i is
(3:. _42. -

7MAR!nd WecAkNy--thwXEW)
LY EW , a great fimy newAr- e
Wood, proprietor. ;eu;aV, -0' '104

rhe wonid~t - c'e~nt siore gau
any -eti~ weekii$per Nevr im 4reiet-
troducd-an inimnenne circlt -deraimftee
oni-the largestPLest and ictiiWa~pb
lished in3dw -Yik' Sngle deig,i Sents; on
copy, onelyear,:$2; three copies, one .year $ .

50teer, SM5; one
y*, to en toa1,.toanv~cIul ten

is sent tod eegyinen ato eC.1w Yosrk Das'y
Mei to, muzy pubgerilers, St~ per, six

traths, $5. T'oi-$e by~ alits dede
Specize:: copies-of Dai!y and W eek3

sentr fre!. -'

A ddress Se ".Wp6a, JllyiMr 4

Oct. I1 42.. *- -

THE SOUJTHIERE
isPub!iehei'r-yPefday at 1)ain ton~

SC., by Jr.Ml. Baowi.a Termnsoff
To subscribers on~ ou~ r. ooks, jt;50; to
scribers, $4. 'Advertipta per
insertioni, .j1,50; enth suYEsequenit jinserr
Advertiemien.ts not paid for in:d'rancre

continued:AxitM paid for, andt be .chir
dingly. -:.Transient abvethemente uwat h'e
for in advanice,. .Advertisegents not, inkei
a certacin'inmber of;in taous. WJil be contik.
until forbid, an aw.e eondig..

ot.l11 f *-.

in the Stateii fl a TS L

KINDS FOR 'SALE, . R EXC G
hIDES AT MARKET PRICE FOR.iaS
will Ta,Des-ad4nikide eth
Half for .the Other, or half af the a S
of the Leather~at-+bo elti
purchase Iidesa; tne Highe~
will egntinue business at the leh~~~.
the same a~s heretofore, uiitil theZth -

next, at which time my, lease ex
shall be able* TZ&aamd
that yard before that uiene. 'All
eved hereafter at the .Ye,r Yard. i
have heretofore paienisze4nis 1
do sa, and any others-who t fe
tnose who,hsre sent Hidia'to th,
nry will-receive their LeaAtwrat -

have, as good Currifers and
State. I will P'ur hase or

-, As-atte Card1in1hsTt5-pbibiT'~
-turally look.:io-.the srer
and to that.of the South; and as
'United- States, they will- not- e w-
proper amesnt of-evotiom. as - -

Qereral Government. Every er al e
to make the D4ILZ T E & s rus:.Im -

paper, anDi in- e9ery wray worthy.of the pa&(osp-
of the'1ic.- ---

Our terms; for the present Vifit be's ~ w

of $10 per anudm. - Subscriptions recelo o~-,. ,

-nd 12 minths, payable in ad.yances
:Postmastersandoshroughedt --
who may terest -themselves is
acttionslbeadftilS-U p
C&T McElLAkW&

No. I8,&yEfai i

placieR comemiaIshetKliaba 1-
All Depiartmiental -Ocers, Sn.pemDt
nd District and other.Boards required bf Ia b
report to this Bureau,- are teq&essed to maa
their returns on or before the FIETEENH DAY
OF NOVEMBER NEI1T. Itis Mi

,bese sturns -a stalement b.u$ s

d oth:er property of the State in diec a E
the saiPOfficers, Superintendante
ad that an aecont -be rendee oTt4

GRAND SEC~RY!'RT S -

a EasT orOmLeTeai Oc. 1,-TBC~SYPLtT~ [ToBEC0tQESrffPRT

CpfmI t mostui5hNin'BO.AR1~~t


